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TOTAL-PRESSURE DISTORTIONS THROUGH SINGLE-STAGE 
SUBSONIC AXIAL-FLOW COMPRESSORS 
By George C. Ashby, Jr. 
SUMMARY 
A preliminary theoretical and experimental investigation of the 
effect of velocity diagram on inlet total-pressure distortions through 
single-stage subsonic axial- flow compressors for incompressible flow 
has been conducted. As a result of the theoretical investigation, veloc-
ity diagrams wi th an included angle of 900 between the absolute and rela-
t i ve flow directions either at the inlet or exit (with flow coefficient 
not greater than 0.5) were indicated to be optimum for elimination o~ 
total-pressure distortion by a compressor stage. When an included 
angle is 900 , loading (turning angle) has no apparent influence; how-
ever, for included angles less than 900 , the loading should be low. 
For the experimental tests , the wake of a 1/4-inch-diameter rod 
was measured upstream of the rotor. By using the measured upstream wake 
and a derived equation for incompressible flow, the wake downstream of 
the rotor was estimated and compared with the measured downstream wake 
for several velocity diagrams . 
The rod wakes of the experimental tests were of such small circumfer-
ential extent that the undistorted flow dictated the static-pressure field 
in the blade passage. Equilibrium with this pressure field required a 
smaller radius of curvature for the distorted flow and resulted in greater 
turning and therefore greater energization than that estimated. However, 
for inlet total-pressure distortions which extend far enough circumfer-
entially to alter the static-pressure field in the blade passage, the 
derived equation will estimate the downstream distortion with reasonable 
accuracy. 
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INTRODUCTION 
One of the most important problems associated with high-speed gas-
turbine aircraft is reduced compressor and therefore engine performance 
resulting from inlet total-pressure distortions. The flow distortions 
may occur when the engine is operated at off-design condition, when the 
aircraft is flown at high angles of attack, or when the flow is turned 
or diffused too rapidly within the diffuser. At supersonic speeds when 
the engine is operated at off-design condition or when the aircraft is 
flown at high angles of attack, a distorted flow may result because of 
nonuniform compression at the inlet throat. At subsonic speeds with 
either the off-design or high-angle-of-attack condition, a distorted 
flow may result because of flow separation from the inlet lip. When the 
flow is turned or diffused too rapidly within the diffuser ducting, a 
flow distortion results because of separation from the walls (ref. 1). 
One approach to the solution of the inlet total-pressure-distortion 
problem is to reduce the distortion before it reaches the compressor. 
References 1 and 2 show that total-pressure distortions at the compressor 
inlet may be reduced when better mixing is provided in the inlet ducting 
by increasing the diffuser length, by contracting the exit of the dif-
fuser, or by using screens or freely rotating fans. Internal boundary-
layer bleed at the inlet throat will also reduce the distortion. 
Another approach is to design the compressor to withstand better 
the effects of the distortion. A preliminary investigation of the veloc-
ity diagrams of representative inlet stages shows that in general total-
pressure distortion will be reduced across a rotor because the distorted 
flow or low-energy region is energized more than the undistorted flow 
by the rotor. 
The purpose of the present investigation is to determine which type 
of veloci t y diagram is most effective in reducing total-pressure distor-
tions. The results were experimentally verifi ed by the introduction of 
a small disturbance upstream of a compressor stage . 
SYMBOLS 
specific heat of air at constant pressure, ft-lb/slug-OR 
specific heat of air at constant volume, ft - lb/slug_oR 
H total enthalpy, (u + t) ft- l b/slug 
- ._--- ---------
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u 
p 
p 
d.P 
q 
internal energy, ft-Ib/slug 
static pressure, lb/sq ft 
total pressure, lb/sq ft 
total-pressure difference between undistorted flow and point 
in distorted flow, lb/sq ft 
dynamic pressure, ~v2, lb/sq ft 
R gas constant, ft-Ib/slug-~ 
U blade speed, ft/sec 
V velocity, ft/sec 
6Vt change in tangential velocity across rotor, ft/sec 
cp 
a. 
e 
p 
flow coefficient, ~ U 
angle of attack relative to blade chord, ~LR - e, deg 
flow angle measured from axis of rotation, deg 
turning angle, /3LR - /32R, deg 
blade-setting angle (angle between blade chord and axis of 
rotation), deg 
air density, slugs/cu ft 
Subscripts: 
i upstream of guide vane 
I upstream of rotor 
2 downstream of rotor 
a axial direction 
d design condition 
R relative coordinates 
t tangential direction 
3 
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ANALYSIS 
The velocity diagrams analyzed are shown in figure 1. In these 
diagrams, the distorted flow velocities (dashed line) are superimposed 
on the undistorted flow velocities (solid line). The analysis was made 
on the basis of incompressible flow with the following assumptions: 
1 . The undistorted and distorted flows enter the rotor with the 
same absolute direction. 
2. The static pressure of the distorted and undistorted flows is 
equal at the inlet and also at the exit of the rotor. 
3. The increase of blade angle of attack in the distorted flow is 
not sufficient to cause blade stall . 
4 . The distorted flow is turned in the rotor passage to the same 
exit direction , relative to the rotor , as the undistorted flow (~: = 1.0). 
Figure l(a) is the velocity diagram of a rotor alone with an 
undistorted-flow inlet-air angle of 450 (~LR) ' Both the distorted and 
undistorted flows enter the rotor axially. Since the blade speed is 
constant, the extremities of the inlet relative-velocity vectors of the 
two flows lie along a line parallel to the inlet absolute vectors. The 
inlet relative-velocity vector of the distorted flow, compared with that 
of the undistorted flow, has a smaller magnitude, produces a larger inlet-
air angle (~LR)' and therefore a greater angle of attack (~LR - ;) to 
the rotor blade. Under assumption 4, the two flows exit relative to the 
rotor in the same direction. Assumption 2 regarding static pressure, 
and the difference in magnitude between the inlet relative velocities 
require that the magnitude of the exit relative velocity be less for 
the distorted flow . Because the static pressures are equal, the dif-
ference in total pressure between the two flow regions is proportional 
to the difference between the squares of their absolute velocities. For 
this diagram (fig. l(a)), the distortion has been reduced approximately 
50 percent by the rotor. 
Figure l(b) is the velocity diagram of a guide-vane--rotor combina-
tion. The guide vane turns the flow 300 in the direction of rotor rota-
tion and the rotor has an undistorted-flow inlet-air angle of 600 • Since 
the included angle between the inlet flow directions on the absolute and 
relative frames of reference is 900 (~LR + ~l = 900), the inlet relative-
velocity vector of the undistorted flow is perpendicular to the line along 
which lie the extremities of the inlet relative-flow vectors (VLR) of both 
flows. Therefore, the inlet relative-flow vectors of both flows will be 
approximately the same length for distortions which do not produce a large 
• 
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change in the relative inlet-air angle. A change of 80 in inlet-air angle 
due to a distortion will result in a difference in relative velocity of 
1 percent . The static pressure of these two streams is equal; therefore, 
the total pressures relative to the rotor are equal. Both flows are 
turned to the same relative exit direction and, because of the required 
equality of static pressure, the vectors are coincident. The vectors 
are also coincident in the absolute frame of reference, and, therefore, 
the exit total pressures are the same. For this diagram, under the 
assumptions made, the distortion would be eliminated by the first stage. 
It is noted that a significant parameter for the elimination of the dis-
tortion in the first stage of a compressor is the included angle between 
the relative and absolute flow directions entering the rotor. 
An included angle of 900 between the relative and absolute flow 
directions is also significant when it occurs at the exit of the rotor 
(as evidenced by fig. l(c)). This velocity diagram is for a rotor 
alone with an undistorted-flow inlet-air angle (~LR) of 640 • The analysis 
of inlet flow for this diagram is the same as that for the diagram of 
figure l(a). The turning angle has been selected so that the angle 
between the relative and absolute flow direction leaving the rotor is 
900 (~2R + ~2 = 900). Thus, with the same reasoning being used as in 
figure l(b), the absolute velocities in the distorted and in the undis-
torted flow regions are approximately equal. Because of uniform static 
pressure for the two flows, the total pressures of the flows are equal. 
The difference in the absolute flow angle can be rectified by the stator 
and the distortion will be eliminated by the first stage. 
From the velocity diagram, it can also be seen that the deficit in 
total pressure between the distorted and undistorted flow is reduced 
because the distorted flow is energized by the rotor more than is the 
undistorted flow. This is manifested by the larger change in tangential 
velocity across the rotor for the distorted flow. By using the well-
known equation for the energy added by the rotor 
H2 - Hl = U2Vt ,2 - U1Vt,1 (1) 
and the assumptions used for the velocity-diagram analysis, the difference 
cetween the total pressures of the undistorted flow and distorted flow 
8,fter passing through the rotor can be expressed in terms of the flow 
angles. The resulting equation, the derivation of which is given in the 
appendix, for incompressible flow is 
cos ~l cos 
cos ~lR cos (2) 
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When the total-pressure deficit between the undistorted flow and a point 
in the distorted flow upstream of the rotor and the velocity diagram for 
the undistorted flow is known, the downstream total-pressure deficit can 
be determined by using this equation . 
Dr. Leroy H. Smith, Jr., of the General Electric Company, in a dis-
cussion with the author at the Langley Laboratory, proffered an equation 
for the variation in energy added by the rotor with respect to Vl~2. 
His equation, derived under the same assumptions, can be reduced to equa-
tion (2). (This information has recently been published (see ref. 3).) 
Equation (2) verifies the analysis of the velocity diagrams. It 
can be seen that if either or both of the included angles (~l + ~lR) and 
(~2 + ~2R) is 900 , the total-pressure deficit between the distorted and 
undistorted flows will be eliminated . If one of the included angles is 
greater than 900 , the total-pressure deficit will be negative. The rotor, 
therefore, more than made up the total pressure needed to raise the 
distorted- flow total pressure to that of the undistorted flow. It is 
interesting t o note that if both of the included angles are greater 
than 900 , the deficit will not be completely eliminated. When the veloc-
ity diagram has neither of the included angles equal t o 900 , the decrease 
in the inlet total-pressure distortion across the rotor depends not only 
on the size of the inlet and exit included angles but also on the relative 
size of the absolute and relative flow angles at the inlet and at the 
exit; that i s , the larger the ratios of :~ and ~~, the greater will 
b e the decrease in the distortion for given included angles. The inlet 
t otal-pressure distortion could increase across the rotor if the included 
angles were very small, and if ~l and ~2R were much smaller than 
~lR and ~2' respectively. The analysis has been given in terms of the 
flow angles of the velocity diagram . However , the velocity diagram i s 
the end result of a compressor-stage design, and an analysis in terms 
of the design parameters, flow coefficient (~), and loading (turning 
angle) would be of mor e interest to the designer. Considering the con-
clusions of the analysis with respect to these parameters, it is found 
that for an included angle ( ~R + ~) of 900 the flow coefficient ( ~ ) 
reaches a naximum of 0.5 wheu ~R = ~ = 450 • The flow coefficient would 
have to be less than 0 . 5 for an included angle to b e greater than 900 • 
When an included angle i s 900 , there i s no apparent influence of loading 
on t he amount of distortion elininat i on since the cos ~2R term of equa-
tion (2) , which increases as l oading ( turning angle) i ncreases , has no 
i nfluence . However, for included angles other than 900 , both the flow 
coefficient and loading influence the ar.1ount of distortion eliminati on . 
-- ----------
t 
• 
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The entering flow coefficient (~l) in conjunction with the guide-vane 
exit angle (~l) establishes the entering included angle. The exiting 
flow coefficient (~2 ) in conjunction with the loading (turning angle) 
determines the downstream included angle. Since included angles 
approaching 900 are desired, the flow coefficient should be kept in 
the vicinity of 0.5. For given values of flow coefficients, since ~l 
and loading (turning angle) establish the values of the cos ~l 
cos ~lR 
and 
cos ~2R 
terms, respectively, of equation (2), the guide-vane turning 
cos ~2 . 
should be high and the loading low. 
EXPERIMENTAL TESTS 
7 
In order to check the results of the analysis of the velocity dia-
grams , the wake of a 1/4-inch-diameter rod was measured upstream and 
downstream of a rotor. 
Apparatus 
A schematic diagram of the 28-inch test compressor is presented in 
figure 2. The flow enters from the atnosphere through a honeycomb 
str aightener and three screens. An entrance cone with a contraction 
rat i o of 13:1 is used to accelerate the flow into the test section. The 
rotor discharges through an annular diffuser. Downstream of the annular 
diffuser the flow is turned outward through a radial diffuser which can 
be adjusted to decrease or increase the exit area and thus regulate the 
flow rate. The drive is a 75-horsepower direct-current motor operable 
from 0 to 2,400 rpm. The design details of the rotor are given in ref-
erence 4. The rotor blades had medium-camber NACA 65-(C20AIO)10 airfoil 
sections. The blade chord at the mean radius was 3.0 inches, and the 
solidity was 1.0 from root to tip. The rotor-tip radius was 13.91 inches 
and the hub-tip radius ratio was 0.784. The rotor blades were attached 
to the hub with threaded blade shanks, and lock nuts to allow changes 
in the blade-setting angle to be made. The guide vane had a constant 
NACA 65-series airfoil section with zero bvist from hub to tip. The chord 
and solidity at the mean radius were 2.5 inches and 1.0, respectively. 
Each blade was attached to the outer casing with a single screw allowing 
variations in blade-setting angle to be made. 
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Instrumentation 
The measuring stati ons are shown in figure 2 . Several rod ports 
were spaced circumferentially at stati on i. A prism probe, described 
in reference 5, was used to determine the dynamic pressure at station i. 
A 26-tube total-pressure rake, figure 3(a), was used to measure the rod 
wake and a prism probe was used to measure dynamic pressure and flow 
direction upstream of the rotor at station 1 . A 25 - tube shielded total-
pressure rake , figure 3(b) , was used to measure the rod wake , and a prism 
probe was used to measure the dynamic pressure and flow direction down-
stream of the rotor at station 2. The tubes of the downstream rake were 
shielded and inclined 400 counterclockwise from the axial direction in 
order to make the r ake insensitive to changes in the exit - flow angle and 
to provide measurements an equal distance behind the rotor trailing edge . 
All measurements were made at the mean radius. 
Test Program and Procedure 
Three rotor- alone and two rotor--guide-vane configurations at a 
solidity of 1 . 0 were used to produce various velocity diagrams. For the 
rotor- al one configurations , the blade- setting angles, measured at the 
mean radi us, were ;d = 400 and ;d ± 7 . 50 • For the rotor--guide-vane 
configurations, the blade-setting angle was 7.50 above deSign, and the 
guide vane was set to turn the flow 300 in the direction of rotor rotation 
and also 250 in the opposite direction. Several throttle settings were 
used for each configuration to provide comparisons at various angles of 
attack . The rotor speed for all tests was 2,000 rpm. For each test, 
the rod wake was first measured upstream. The upstream rake and prism 
probe were located close to the outer casing to prevent interference 
while the downstream measurements were made . In order to insure that 
the downstream rake measured the total rod wake, measurements were made 
with the rod in several circumferential locations approximately 1 inch 
apart. 
Presentation of Data 
All of the wakes are plotted as the ratio of the difference between 
the total pressure of the undistorted flow and a point in the distorted 
flow to the dynamic pressure at station i as a function of circumferential 
distance measured from the center of the wake . Because of mixing losses, 
the lntegrated total-pressure deficit between the wake and the undistorted 
flow would increase as the wake moved downstream . Measurements of the 
r od wake in a strai ght duct show that, between measuring positions corre -
sponding to those in the test (~ inches and llt inches do~mstream of the 
rOd), the integrated total-pressure deficit would increase by 4 . 0 percent . 
• 
• 
• 
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Since this change is so small and since the rotor is expected to decrease 
the integrated total-pressure deficit by 30 to 100 percent, comparisons 
across the rotor based on dP will suffice for this report. The inte-qi 
grated deficit will differ at the leading edge and at the trailing edge 
of the blade from those at the upstream and downstream measuring stations, 
respectively; however, the differences would be less than 4.0 percent &~d 
can be considered insignificant. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Figure 4 presents the rod wake measured upstream and downstream of 
the rotor, together with the downstream wake estimated using equation (2), 
for the five configurations at approximately design angle of attack. The 
downstream wakes were measured on the rake with the rod TIn several circum-
ferential positions. A different symbol is used for each rod position. 
The test points both upstream and downstream are located with respect to 
the center of the wake . The plots are arranged from the top of the figure 
in the order of increasing wake elimination, based on the ratio of the 
area under the estimated downstream curve to the area under the measured 
upstream curve. The percentages of wake elimination in the order of pre-
sentation are 39 . 3, 39 . 5, 57 .7, 80 . 5, and 100 (figs. 4(a) to 4(e)), 
respectively. For all configurations, the measured wakes decrease across 
the rotor and the percentages of wake elimination, in the order presented 
in figure 4, are 64 . 4, 57 . 0 , 77 . 0, 96 .7, and 64.9, respectively. The 
rotor elimi nated a greater portion of the wake than estimated, with one 
exception; for the rotor-alone configurations, the trend of increasing 
wake elimination follows that estimated. The reason for the difference 
between the estimated and measured percentage of elimination will be 
explained subsequently . For the rotor--guide-vane configurations 
(figs . 4(b) and 4(e)) , considerable variation between the wakes measured 
for the several circumferential positions of the rod is evident. Some 
of the variation may be due to the change of circumferential position 
of the rod wake relative to the guide-vane blades. It should be noted 
that the estimated downstream wakes were calculated for these tests 
assuming that the streamlines enter and leave the rotor at the same 
radius, whereas the tests are three dimensional. (Equation (2) applies 
to three-dimensional flow if the streamline path is known.) The rotor-
alone configurations would be closer to two-dimensional flow than the 
rotor --guide- vane configurations , because the rotor was designed for 
two- dimensional flow without a guide vane, and the guide vane was not 
designed for use with this rotor . The mismatching of the rotor and guide 
vane leads to more pronounced radial flow shifts which alter the shape 
of the wake across the rotor considerably as manifested in the downstream 
curves . For the rotor- alone configurations (figs. 4(a), 4(c), and 4(d)), 
the effects are small , as evidenced at the extremities of the downstream 
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wakes, and the wakes measured at the several circwi~erential positions 
coincide. The rotor-alone configuration at angles of attack considerably 
above design, for which flow shifts are more pronounced, show differences 
between wake measurements at the various circurnferential positions and 
shape alteration of the wakes across the rotor similar to those of fig-
ure 4(e). An example of this is shown in figure 5(c). Figure 5 presents 
plots for the rotor alone at design blade-setting angle and angles of 
attack of ad - 6.80 , ad' and ad + 7.50 • The measured wake is reduced 
across the rotor for all angles of attack and follows the same trend as 
that estlinated with respect to increasing percentage of wake elimination 
with increasing angle of attack. 
Considering the rotor-alone plots (since they are closer to two-
dimensional flow) in figures 4 and 5, it is noted that, since the measured 
wake elimination follows the estimated trend, the experimental results 
verify the conclusion of the theoretical analysis; that is, the degree 
of distortion elimination is a function of the size of the angles of the 
velocity diagram. Contrary to prediction of the velocity-diagram anal-
YSis, the velocity diagram with one included angle approximately 900 
and the other slightly larger than 900 failed to eliminate the distortion 
completely because of three-dimensional effects; however, the three rotor-
alone tests of figure 4 provide some proof that a 900 included angle may 
be optimum for eliminating a distortion across a stage. For these three 
velocity diagrams, the value of the bracketed term of equation (2), 
excluding the exit included-angle term, cos(~2 + ~2R)' had values of 1.01, 
0.98, and 0.94 for figures 4(a), 4(c), and 4(d), respectively. These 
values represent the ratio of the integrated estimated downstream wake 
to the integrated upstream wake. The percentages of wake elimination 
for the three diagrams are therefore -1.0 percent, 2.0 percent, and 
6.0 percent. The differences between the three configurations are small 
whereas the estimated values, including the exit included-angle term, 
are 39.3 percent, 57.7 percent, and 80.5 percent. The larger differences 
between the three configurations indicate that the predominant term is 
the exit included angle. The measured percentages of wake elimination 
for the three diagrams, 64.4, 77.0, and 96.7 for exit included angles 
of 51.10 , 64.30 , and 79.00 , respectively, have differences between them 
of the same order as those between the estimated values; therefore, the 
advantage of the exit included angle approaching 900 is evident. 
As noted previously, the measured wake was reduced a greater amount 
than that estimated; therefore, the wake was energized to a greater extent 
than calculated. A reappraisal of the initial assumptions upon which 
equation (2) was based shows that, in order to produce a greater work 
input than estimated, either a greater diffusion occurs in the wake 
(P2distortion > P2) or the low-energy air experiences a greater turning 
tnan that assumed ( ~! > 1.0). The existence of a difference between the 
• 
• 
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statie pressure in a wake and in the surrounding flow is contrary to 
• experience; therefore, the low-energy air must have been overturned. 
Since the rotor is subjected to the angles of attack in the wake for a 
short period of time, the static-pressure field in the blade passage 
is dictated by the undistorted flow. Therefore, because the relative 
velocity of the wake particles is lower than that of the undistorted 
flow, the wake particles will not be in equilibrium with the surrounding 
pressure field unless the radius of curvature is smaller at all pOints. 
The net result is an overturning of the distorted flow. 
There are indications that this overturning is true. As blade-
setting angle or undistorted- flow angle of attack increases, the dif-
ference between the relative velocities of the two flows becomes smaller 
and less difference in radius of curvature is required to maintain equi-
librium. As blade-setting angle (fig. 4) and angle of attack (fig. 5) 
increases, the measured wake is more nearly equal to that estimated. 
At this pOint, it should be noted that equation (2) would estimate the 
downstream wake more accurately for inlet flow distortions which are of 
large enough circumferential extent to alter the static-pressure field 
in the blade passage if the angle of attack in the distorted flow is 
not large enough to cause blade stall. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A preliminary theoretical and experimental investigation of the 
effect of velocity diagram on inlet total-pressure distortions through 
single-stage subsonic axial- flow compressors for incompressible flow has 
been conducted. The wake of a lj4-inch-diameter rod, measured both 
upstream and downstream of a rotor, has been compared for various velocity 
diagrams. The measured downstream wake was also compared with the down-
stream wake estimated by using a derived equation subject to the assump-
tions that (a) the undistorted and distorted flows enter the rotor with 
the same absolute direction, (b) the· static pressures of the undistorted 
and distorted flows are equal at the inlet and also at the exit of the 
rotor, (c) the increase of blade angle of attack in the distorted flow 
is not sufficient to cause blade stall, and (d) the distorted flow is 
turned in the rotor passage to the same exit direction, relative to the 
rotor, as the undistorted flow . As a result of this investigation, the 
following conclusions are made : 
1. Velocity diagrams for which the included angle between the 
relative and absolute flow directions is 900 , at either the inlet or 
exit of the rotor, are indicated to be optimum for eliminating inlet 
total-pressure distortions across the first stage of a conpressor. 
A flow coefficient of 0 . 5 or less is required, but loading (turning 
angle) has no apparent influence. 
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2 . Vel ocity diagrams) with one of the included angles gr eater than 
90° ) will increase the total pressure of the distortion beyond that of • 
the undistorted t otal pressure . However) if both i ncl uded angles are 
greater than 90° ) the inlet t ot al-pre ssure di storti on will not be com-
pletely eliminated . For these results) either or b oth the entering and 
exiting flow coefficients must b e less than 0.5. 
3. When the velocity diagram bas neither of the included angles 
equal t o 900 ) the decrease in the inlet total-pressure distortion across 
the rotor depends not only on the size of the inlet and exit included 
angles but al so on the relative s ize of the absolute and relative flow 
angles at the inlet and at the exit . Both flow coefficient and loading 
influence the amount of distortion elimination . The flow coeffi cient 
should not b e too much greater than 0 . 5 ) the guide-vane exiting angle 
should be 11igh) and the l oading should be low for the greatest elimination 
of distort i on by the rotor . 
4. The exper imental tests show that the derived equation will 
estimate the downstream distortion with reasonable accuracy for inlet 
total -pressure distorti on which extends far enough circumferentially to 
alter the static-pressure field in the blade passage . 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory) 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics) 
Langley Field) Va.) December 11) 1956 . 
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APPENDIX 
DETERMINATION OF THE EQUATI ON FOR ESTIMATING THE TOTAL-PRESSURE 
where 
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE UNDISTORTED FLOW AND A POINT 
IN THE DISTORTED FLOW AFTER THE FLOW 
HAS PASSED THROUGH THE ROTOR 
The equation for the energy added by the rotor is 
H = u + f. p 
For incompressible flow 
Equating (Al) and (A2) and rearranging gives 
P2 = Pl + U V U V Cv (p - Pl) p p 2 t , 2 - 1 t, 1 - Rp 2 
(Al ) 
(A2) 
(A3) 
The total-pressure difference between the undistorted flow and a 
point in the distorted flow entering the rotor is a function of the dif-
ference i n the squares of the absolute velocities; therefore, the vari-
ation in total pressure between the two flow regions downstream of the 
rotor will be determined with respect to v12/2. 
In order to write the variables of equation (A3) in terms of 
V12/2, it can be seen from figure l(b) that 
Vt,l = 12 Jv12/2 sin 131 (A4) 
(A5a) 
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The velocity V2R in terms of Vl~2 can be obtained from the relative 
enthalpy rise) which is 
U22 - U12 ~ V2R2 _ VlR2 
H2R - HlR = 2 = Rp (P2 - Pl) + -2- 2 
Then, by rearranging equation (A5b) and substituting 
VlR
2 
= U1
2 
- 2Ul .J2VV12/ 2 sin 131 + 2(Vl/2) 
The velocity V2R in terms of v1
2!2 is as follows: 
Substituting equation (A5c) into equation (A5a) results in 
Combining equations (A3) ) (A4)) and (A5d) gives 
(A5b ) 
(A5d) 
(A6) 
Taking the derivative of equati on (A6) with respect to V1
2/2 results in 
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n.l.l tiplying both sides of equation (A7) by d(V12/2) and substituting 
P d(Vl % = dql = dPl gives 
dP
1 
[> + (U2 sin 132R) (Ul sin 131) U2 sin 132R Ul sin ~~ dP2 V2RVl V2R Vl (A8) 
Hultiplying the appropriate terms by Val or Va2 and substituting 
Val Va2 
cos 13 Va and cos J3F. = Va results in the following equation: V VR 
U _ sin 13 sin ~ Substituting -----+ in equation (A9) , using the identity 
Va cos 13 cos ~ 
cos (13 + 13R) = cos 13 cos ~ - sin 13 sin 13R, and rearranging gives 
f ( ~ ( ) cos 131 cos 132RJ dPl cos 131 + I3lR cos 132 + 132R cos 13lR cos 132 (AlO) 
This is the equation for the total-pressure deficit between the undis-
torted flow and a point in the distorted flow after the flow has passed 
through the rotor. If the upstream total-pressure deficit and the veloc-
ity diagram for the undistorted flow is known, the downstream total-
pressure deficit can be obtained. 
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(a ) Rot or al one ; 0lR = 45° i n undist or ted f l ow. 
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(b) Rot or with guide vane ; ~l = 30°; ~lR = 60° in undistorted flow 
(( ~lR + ~l) 90°). 
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/f-o<e-------------- U -------~»-"il 
~lo4; .6. Vt---~~ 
(c) Rotor alone; ~lR = 64° in undist orted flow (( ~2R + ~2) = 900). 
Figure 1.- Velocity diagrams. 
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Figure 2 .- Schematic diagram of test compressor showing blade rows and instrumentation pOSitions . 
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Figure 3.- Rakes used to measure rod wake upstream and downstream of rotor. 
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Figure 4.- Comparison of measured and estimated downstream rod wakes 
with the measured upstream wake for five test configurations at 
approximately design angle of attack. 
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Figure 5.- Comparison of measured and estimated downstream rod wakes 
with measured upstream wake for rotor alone; S = Sd; configuration 
at three angles of attack. 
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